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Minding the Groundwater Store
Wisconsin has had strong laws in place to protect groundwater qual-

ity for many year. But until 2003, Wi con in law did not recognize that
groundwater supplies could in fact run out some day. The River Alliance
and many con ervation group worked hard to get Act 310 on the book ,
but the authors and upporters alike agree that while this law intended to
maintain groundwater upply i a good tart, it i far from adequate to truly
protect re ource .

A Groundwater Advi ory Committee wa e tabli hed to develop im
provements to the law. and its recommendati.on are due at the end of this
year. The committee debate center around the u ual, economic growth
versus environmental protection argument: if limits are placed on water
withdrawal in order to protect the re ource. the argument goe, ay good
bye to jobs and a healthy economy. With several committee members
sticking to thi po ition. it remain to be een if meaningful improvement
will be recommended.

So what's wrong with the current law? For starters, there i no of
ficial recognition in tate law that groundwater and urface water are
connected. The law say that if a "high capacity well" a well that pumps
more than 100,000 gallon of groundwater per minute, i within 1200 feet
of celtain pring or especially high quality lakes or rivers, there must be
an evaluation of whether the well would reduce water levels in the lake or
river. Herein lie three big problems: what's magic about well pumping
over J00 000 galJons per minute or the 1200 feet distance from the water
body, and why do ju t the highe t quality waters matter?

A it tum out, there is no real scientific ba i for the 100.000 gallon
per minute threshold or for the 1200 feet di tance limit. Depending upon
the hydrology of the area and how deep the well. a much smaller well (or
a handful of mall well in clo e proximity to each other) could have a
tremendou impact on a nearby river. Likewi e, well much farther than
1200 feet from a waterway can have a greater impact than wells that are
clo er than 1200 feet. Of cour e we can't see how groundwater flow and
where the connections to surface waters occur, but decade of research
have provided models to accurately map groundwater flow and interac
tion with surface water, allowing for remarkably accurate prediction
about how a specific well might impact a pecific waterway.

One could argue that being careful about big wells near those lakes and
rivers officially recognized a' the highest quality make sense, but what
about all the rest? What about lake and river that are already in bad
shape? If these waters experience lower water levels due to groundwater
pumping, existing pollution will be more concentrated and they will only
get war e. And what about all the re t of the lake river and wetlands
that provide habitat and recreation - houldn't they be protected from fluc
tuating water level too?

Even the state of Florida, a conservative tate that never saw a develop
ment proposal it didn't like, require the potential impact of all well be
evaluated. regardless of size or proximity to surface waters. Their require
ment. have been in place for over 25 year and economic growth ha
certainly not screeched to a standstill.

So there you have it: the current law require cruliny of how much
water is being pulled out of the ground in only a few circumstances, and
from big withdrawal in very close proximity to the most pri tjne water
way. A blind eye is turned to other withdrawal that could be deva tating
to a favorite lake or river. The important thing i that the tate and the rest
of u are opening our eye to the fact that our abundant water resource
may not be able to keep up with our unquenchable thirst forever. at least
110t without ignificantly impacting the natural resource we all value and
enjoy.

Let's all cross our fingers that the Ground
water Advisory Committee is able to agree 011
meaningful improvements to this starter ground
water law. If not, we'll take it as our new chal
lenge as the dialogue continues.
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